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CTO/Pledge of Allegiance, 6:00
Present: Principal: Mr. Hild, Assist. Principal: Mr. Carpine, Mrs. Hayhurst, President: Lisa Hoffman,
VP: Kristina Menon, Treasurer: Kathy Seiple, Secretary: Lisa Casperson, Member: Paul Heyliger,
Dr. Moore, Mr. Anderson, Mr. T Smith, Mr. Wagner, Mrs. Schunk, Mrs. Miller, Mr. Tullius, Mr.
Lorenzen

Review and adoption of agenda 
Motion to adopt agenda with changes to 9.20.2011 minutes related to RCI and Development and
allow for future minutes to incorporate more in-depth dialogue upon request by board members.

Moved: Paul
Second: Kristina
Vote: Unanimous

Reports
Principal: All PSD board candidates came to RCS on Friday for candidate forum. Students  have 

successfully organized two colloquia. Three-week evaluations have gone out and we are 
preparing for Parent/Teacher Conferences. It is noteworthy that, after 3pm, many teachers 
are still in the building learning via Undoing Dewey class and colloquia.

Curriculum: Nothing
Homework: No complaints. Study hall is going great.
Assist. Principal: Faculty recital, Homecoming game, fire drill, fire safety inspection, orchestra & band 

concerts and PSD Candidate Forum took place. Discussion about Homecoming dance 
behavior lead to a Board request that an administrator be in attendance at all future dances 
in order to set/enforce proper behavior expectations. AP and ACT preliminary reports are 
completed and filed. 106 students, the most to date, took PSAT exams. Other arrangements 
need to be made next year to accommodate students if the numbers grow any more. 

RCI: School visit from Oregon, including some RCS alumni (Ms. Dubler and Ms. Bruin, now 
teachers), will be sending entire faculty to RCS two days before Thanksgiving break to visit 
classes and talk to administration and teachers. Longmont school is coming on two 
successive Mondays for training. Idaho school BOD is also coming to see our school, 
especially to talk about how the board operates and how founders should work together 
with the board. Meetings held with Aristoi Academy in Katy, Texas. Are advertising for two 
semester-long apprentices; expect to have them in place before the December break. Intern 
Mr. Cartmel is doing well with both Brit Lit classes. Undoing Dewey continues with the 
upcoming topic of Jefferson.     

Safety & Security: No reports since last board meeting. Lock down drill will happen soon so parents will be 
notified in the Nuntius so that they have a chance to talk to their students before it 
happens.

Student Services: No new numbers yet.
President: Attended board training. Has established a working timeline for the registration process. 

Continuing classroom observations,  attended two colloquia,  attended the PSD Board 
Candidate Forum.    
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 Vice President: Attended PSD Board hearing for Mountain Sage Charter Academy, Faculty Recital, Orchestra 
Concert, State Board training and the PSD Board Candidate Forum. Volunteering weekly for 
Music Boosters. Found and disseminated five grant opportunities totaling over $26K 
combined for music, RCI, Eco Week bus, and Hoplite Helpers. Attending Undoing Dewey 
regularly; encouraging others to attend. Also reading Heart of Darkness at the Principal’s 
coffee.

Treasurer: Chaperoned Homecoming dance and Faculty Recital.
Secretary: Attended gala for St. John’s, board training, Faculty Recital and Coffee Friday. Got virtual 

board binder concept from LCS board secretary and is working to implement it here at RCS. 
Chaperoned Homecoming dance. New and improved volunteer sign-in scanner 
implemented. Art contest underway for board greeting cards (brought Art Contest works for 
board preview to meeting.) Asked for approval of committee to judge winners. All agreed 
that Lisa Casperson and the three art teachers should select the winners.     

Paul: Nothing

Committee Updates
Test Scores: We don’t teach to the test but want to look at growth of students over time. Plotted 

elementary, jr high, and high school scores from 2005-2011 for reading, writing, science and 
math with results in 3/4 areas all sloping up, meaning students become more proficient over 
time. Summary comparison: district trend slopes down from Elementary to High School 
(meaning students become less proficient) except for Science that remains flat. In Paul’s 
opinion, a powerful argument for how we teach as our students start below district average 
in some areas and progress very quickly every year to well above district averages. Writing 
in 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th grades show dramatic gains each year. Only math showed a 
downward trend showing loss of proficiency over time. Mr. Hild & Mr. Nazeck decided to do 
quarterly assessments and the department meets weekly to address our math department.

Development: Met with Music Boosters to clarify the purpose of the committee, all is well. Thanks to Mrs. 
S. Carvalho for providing great financials on fundraising as a start point. Met with Mr. Smith 
and Mrs. K. Carvalho to discuss the creation of an alumni database. No specific plans have 
been made yet, but are talking about arranging an offsite alumni gathering in the spring. 
Would love to find ways for Hoplite alumni to work together in some capacity with our 
current students.

Registrar: New assistant being trained by Mrs. Miller. Timeline dates have been set and signed off on, 
and calendars have been set for the registration process for 2012-2013.

Monthly Business
Enrollment/Lottery Report – October count: 788 students. 14 more than budgeted. Full K-6 with extra 2nd 
grader so as to not split up twins. 7th: 73, 8th: 75, 9th: 71 or 72, 10th: 50, 11th: 57, 12th: 40. Lottery starts on 
February 8, 2012.
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Facilities – Phone system is 95% complete and working fine. Camera installation is 75% complete and will be 
finalized in the next few days. New PAC doors have been installed, and will receiving adjustments for optimal
quietness.

Policy violations – None

Volunteer Hours – Still collecting as there were issues getting them.

New Policy Business
Donation policy Mrs. Casperson began to introduce a donation policy for a first reading, explaining that she 

had a more current version she would like to distribute (as opposed to the one submitted.) 
Dr. Heyliger asked for the reason, clarification on the timing, and if the current version was a 
consensus product of the committee. In response, Mrs. Casperson described the evolution 
of the draft. She noted that, after the draft was done and ready for submittal, the president 
sent the policy back to the committee suggesting it be reduced to a more simple form. Work 
continued on the policy without requested input from Mrs. Casperson. Mrs. Casperson 
indicated that she had currently incorporated all input into a new document, and would now 
like to submit it. Mrs. Schunk, a member of the donation committee, did not approve of this 
new version and asked that it not be submitted. Mrs. Schunk further informed the board 
that she refused to continue working on this or any other committee with Mrs. Casperson. 
Lengthy discussion ensued. Mrs Hoffman argued that the draft should not be read until it 
gains unanimous consent by the committee and requires minor tweaks, as open session is 
not the place for formulating policy drafts. Mrs. Casperson disagreed, referencing 
policymaking policy M-5.0 to affirm the policy draft should be read. Mrs. Hoffman stated 
that Mrs. Casperson's concerns about the policy could be still raised and addressed once the 
policy was submitted for first reading. Because of the impasse, Mrs. Hoffman asked that the 
committee be reconstituted. Mrs. Hoffman motioned to reconstitute the board with Mrs. 
Menon, Mrs. Schunk, and one other member of their choice as required. Motion was 
seconded by Dr. Heyliger. 

Motion to remove Mrs. Casperson from the donation policy committee, send draft back to a reconstituted  
committee of Mrs. Menon and Mrs. Schunk and one other member of their choice as needed.

Moved: Lisa Hoffman  Yes
Second: Mr. Heyliger   Yes
Vote: Mrs. Casperson   No

Mrs. Seiple   No
Mrs. Menon   Yes

Field Trip Policies Drafts of both Field Trip policies presented by Mrs. Hoffman for first reading, who explained 
that the policies had been greatly simplified by pulling the actual procedures out. Mrs. Seiple 
asked if the trips were covered by liability insurance, and it was confirmed that the local trips 
were and that the extended trips required additional coverage as specified. 
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Extensive conversation ensued, discussing the need for an Admin procedure to be put into 
place before the policy could be read. The extended debate centered around whether it was 
appropriate for the Board to not only set policy, but also procedure. Mrs. Casperson argued 
that, because the Board had fiduciary responsibility, it owned both policy and procedure by 
default. Mrs. Hoffman argued that it is not in the purvue of the Board to set procedure, as 
that was the responsibility of the Administration (though the Board has a right to review any 
procedure at any time). Mrs. Menon asked why a deadline of two weeks for approval was 
set, noting that it was not only procedural, but also limiting. It was agreed that the principal 
should be empowered to make the decision, and therefore the limit was not needed. It was 
also agreed that Mrs. Casperson would add a statement to the policy reflecting some sort of 
Board-approved procedure to go along with the policy for next reading.

   
Motion to move this policy to second reading with changes discussed and for Mrs. Seiple and Mrs. Casperson to  
research and create a line to address the board-approved aspect.

Moved: Lisa Hoffman Yes
Second: Mr. Heyliger  Yes
Vote: Mrs. Menon   Yes

Mrs. Casperson   No
Mrs. Seiple   No

Mrs. Hoffman then asked why they voted no. Mrs. Casperson said because she couldn't see the procedure that 
the policy relied upon. Mrs. Seiple said because it didn't contain the line requested by Mrs. Casperson. Mrs.  
Menon pointed out the motion included the changes that both Mrs. Casperson and Mrs. Seiple had requested. 
Mrs. Casperson still voted no.  Mrs. Seiple then changed her vote to Abstain.

Finances
Review: Treasurer has reviewed the bank accounts and all seems appropriate. Mrs. Miller made 

special codes on a separate monthly report to show when board appropriated funds start 
being appropriated.

Discussion Items
SAC Committee: Mrs. Ketcher is stepping down from the SAC at the end of this year and will train a new 

chairperson as soon as one is found. Mrs. Elder, Mr. Yu, and Mrs. Trelor have already 
vacated the committee due to various reasons.  Two committee members are needed to fill 
the vacancies.

Holiday Party: All board members will participate in the committee, as it is too big a job for one person to 
coordinate. Mrs. Casperson suggested five categories of duties and offered to do cards, 
invitations, and gift cards (she is running the art contest for the cards.) Mrs. Hoffman asked 
to do cards, Mr. Heyliger signed up to coordinate the food, Mrs. Seiple volunteered to 
coordinate the budget, Mrs. Menon agreed to coordinate the location.  Mrs. Casperson was 
asked to coordinate set up/clean up (both Mrs. Menon and Kim Miller offer to help.) Mrs. 
Hoffman suggests we get volunteer coordinator to recruit help as needed.

Community Comments:  None.


